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198 Diplotnas SUtn Up 4 Ursinus Years
Sandberg '61 Valedictorian·iprizes Bestou:ed
, On Outstandlng
Graduates Summa Cum Laude Vrsinus Students
The following prizes were
Ronald K. Sandberg, a pre-medical biology major
awarded to students of Ursinus
from Central High School, Philadelphia, graduated Vale- at
the commencement exercises
dictorian of the Class of 1961 this morning. Sandberg also this' morning at 11 a.m.:
The Boeshore Prizes: Miss
graduated Summa Cum Laude. He immediately plans to
Anne Mendelson, '63, Harleysfurther his education in medical school.
ville, Pa.; Mr. Stephen F. Adams,
Sandberg will continue his
'64, Broomall, Pa.
study of medicine at Jefferson
The John C. Boyer Memorial
medical school which has offered
Prize: Mr. Ralph W. Johnson, '63,
him a scholarship.
Creamery, Pa.
Sandberg's
designation
of
The J. Harold Brownback
Summa Cum Laude indicates
Prize: Mr. Vernon W. Morgan,
that he held a cumulative averJr., '61, Norristown, Pa.
age in the area of 95 for his enCub and Key Honor Society
tire stay at Ursinus.
Scholarship: Mr. George E. RutA member of the Brownbackledge, '64, Pottstown, Pa.
Anders pre-medical society, Ron
The George Ditter Prize: Mr.
completed his studies in three
Glen W. Snyder, '61, Willow
and a half years, taking summer
Grove, Pa.
school work.
The Duttera Prize: Miss Susan
Joan Mary Grace, a physics
R. Mertz, '61, Sunbury, Pa.
major from New York City, was
The Ehret Prize: Mr. Richard
the designated Salutatorian.
S. Allebach, '62, Lititz, Pa.
Joan too plans on graduate
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize: Miss
school.
Barbara L. Rupp, '63, Souderton,
Like the Valedictorian, Joan Ron Sandberg emerges from Pa.
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial
completed her Ursinus education
in less than the usual four years. Pfahler Hall Friday after his Prize: Miss Phyllis A. Longmire,
'61, Philadelphia, Pa.
She plans her graduate work for last exam.
nearby Bryn Mawr College.
The Ronald C. Kichline AthJoan retired in April after Cash Prize Given Four
letic Prize: Mr. Vernon W. Morserving for three years on The
gan, Jr., '61, Norristown, Pa.
Weekly staff. She spent last year Cited for Teaching Merit
The Elizabeth Rockefeller Mcin charge of the proofreading
Cain Prize:
Miss Carolyn J.
and typing staff.
Four faculty members of Ur- Baumgard, '63, Skippack, Pa.
Eleven students graduated sinus College were the recipients
The Paisley Prizes: Miss Susan
Cum Laude. They are: Grace o~ the Christian R. a~d .Mar! F. M. Wilding, '61, Keyport, New
Rae Heacock Alderfer, David Ro- Lmdback Award for DlstmgUlsh- Jersey; Mr. Arthur G. Hunsbergland Emery, Suzanne Follet, ed Teaching. The awards were I er, '62, Collegeville, Pa.
Barbara Marie Gattiker, and announced by President Donald
The Peters Prize: Mr. Irvin S.
Joan Mary Grace.
L. Helfferich at the college's 91st Moore, '61, Reading, Pa.
Also graduating Cum Laude annual Commencement.
The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach
this morning were: Coral Lee
In recognition of their many Memorial Prize: Miss Joan Mary
Koffke, Phyllis Anne Longmire, years of distinguished teaching Grace, '61, New York, New York.
Vernon William Morgan Jr., the following professors were
The Elizabeth B. White Prize:
Bruce Philip Sherman, Jessica honored with a prize of $500 Miss Elizabeth E. Heale, '61, HavRuth Wetterau, and Virginia each:
ertown, Pa.
Mary Woodward.
Dr. Maurice Whitman ArmThe Robert Trucksess Prize ~
Working for honors in mathe- strong, Professor of History ~nd Mr. Alan J. Rosenberg, '61, Marmatics, Grace Rae Heacock AI- Head of the Department of H1St- gate, New Jersey.
derfer achieved what she sought. ory.
The Whitian Prize: Miss JacShe was the only student in the
Dr. Charles David Mattern, queline I. Kroschwitz, '64, TrenClass of 1961 who won Depart- Professor of Philosophy, Head of ton, New Jersey.
mental Honors.
I
(CnntlnUI'U un p age 4)
(Continued on p age 4)
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Hilkert's Speech

"This college is a monument
to learning .and a sYI?bol .0f l Rohert
Hilkert Delivers Address
moral and mtellectual mtegnty
and courage. You are a part of
Ursinus'
Senior Graduates
it, and now I am deeply honored
to be a part of it too." With these _ -.- -- -......---~-----~~~§j
words and a quotation from the
poet Edwin Markham, Mr. Robert N. Hilkert, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Philadelphia closed his
address at the ninety-second
annual commencement at Ursinus College.
The title of Mr. Hilkert's address was "Thoughts Suggested
by a Road Sign." The road sign
to which Mr. Hilkert referred
was a sign he had seen years ago
which advised, "If You Don't
Know Your Furs, Know Your
Furrier."
". . . each of us is called upon
daily to form judgments and to
make decisions which require
more knowledge and deeper understanding than we possess . . .
We must rely upon the knowledge of others," Mr . Hilkert explained in conjunction with the
suggestion of the road sign.

N.

To

198

Advertising No Assurance
Mr. Hilkert went on to assert
that, "The educated man looks
to persons who possess special
competence. If he doesn't know
furs, he knows he must turn to
those who do know furs. He also '
understands that the advertising ,
of one's special competence does
not provide adequate assurance
of that competence. Saying does- I
n't make it so."
Commencement spealter Robert N. Hilkert, Vice President of
A person's reputation built I
the Philadelphia Federal Reserve Bank.
upon past experience and jobs
.
.
..
accomplished in the past are
ThIS mormng at ltS mnety-second annual commencemore ~r':lstworthy ~uides than I m~nt, Ursinus College conferred four honorary degrees. Mr.
advertlsmg accordmg to Mr. .
.
Hilkert.
I Robert Hllkert, the commencement speaker, receIved the
"I never saw the famous Ty I honorary degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.). A SwarthCobb play baseball," the Federal
Reserve Bank official said, I more resident, Mr. Hilkert completed his undergraduate
"People, including his son, whom I work at Yale and went on to obtain a Master of Arts degree
I taught when I was on the fac- I f
C I
b' U'
.
(Continued on page q)
rom 0 urn Ia
nIversIty.
(C(. ntin\l(·d c.Jl \)rlge 4)
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Awarded This Morning

ilrsinu5 merkl!'

Barbara Pine Wins Scholarship' Amigo to Retire;

BI ' d

Roa~sid~Billboard IFour Honorary Degrees

I ' Students' Friend

stac e For Eleven Years

EVERYBODY
REA.DS
THE WEEKLY

-----------------------------------Number

23

Dr. Paisley's Death Saddens Commencement;
Boatd President Served Ursinus For 51 Years

Perkins Institute Wants Ursinus Whitian on Staff
Belifiore DiIlio has announced Newspaperman Elected
Commencement ceremonies were somber this mornby Margot Richardyson
~~s intentions of leaving his pos- New Trustee Board Head
ing as many friends of ~he College realized fully the ab.
.
.
.
.
ltlOn after eleven years at UrBarbara Pme, an Ursmus semor wlth conslstent ·sinus. In this short part of his
The managing editor of the sence of Dr. Harry E. Paisley, President of the Board of
Dean's List grades, has been awarded a full year's SChOI- 1sevent~-three years, "Be.ll" .has Allentown Call-Chronical news- Trustees, who died in his home May 27. Dr. Paisley was 97.
arship to study special education at the Perkins Institute ~i~~ bo~lli~~~~li~~:S ~~~ l~~~;~e~ ~~~erp~~}~:~ r:;f R~~~~rh:~i~~~
I A retired treasurer of the
for the Blind near Boston.,
----- - - - - - - - - Bell admitted that he had start- College board of directors.
, Reading Railroad, Dr. Paisley
ed as equipment manager not
Reimert, on the board since
setved l'n numerous CI'Vl'C capacl'
An Ursl'nus Whitl'an, Barbara,
RUBY NOTICE
knowing anything about sports. 1947 and vice-president the past
who has been blind from birth,
ties all his life. His loyalty toI
All
d
I
h
will be one of about twenty colun erc assmen w 0 or- He was not discouraged though, fi ve years, was named Saturday
lege graduates, most of whom dered yearbooks will receive "We all got to start from I to succeed the late Dr. Harry E.
and lov.e for Ursinus College
are not blind, working as stu- them through themailsinap-scratch."Withthehelpofhis IPaisley, 96. Paisley, former
guided him through 51 years as
, dent teachers at this school proximately two weeks.
grandson, Bell made notes about Reading railroad treasurer, died
President of the Board. As his
which encompasses kindergarten
Because of a strike at the the equipment and learned the at his Philadelphia home just
friend and colleague, President
through twelfth grade. Treated plant, the Ruby staff was un- names. Not long afterwards, Bell about three hours before ReimEmeritus Norman E. McClure
as typical staff members, these able to deliver the books at was using his experience and in- ert was elected.
genuity. With his own money he
Reimert, a 1924 Ursinus gradu, wrote last year, "That is a record
scholarship recipients will re- the usual time.
bought a washing machine to ate, received an honorary doctor
of service probably unequalled
ceive payment of room, board,
tuition, and a salary as well.
cut expenses, Always willing to of laws degree from the school
in the history of American highThey will follow six weeks of ob- Biology Instructor Leaves learn sometliing new, ("When in 1956. He is the third board
er education."
servation with 27 weeks of actual To "Tie Up Loose Ends"
you have no ambition, you are president in the college's history.
Shaped Ursinus History
ready to die.") Bell bought a Henry Kratz, the first, served 37
Practice teaching, and Barbara
Quite rightly Dr. McClure fur· Iey, th e secon d,
plans to work with junior and
After one year, Mr. Robert V. shoemaker's sewing machine to years. 0 r. P alS
senior high school students in Kirchen is leaving his position as
(Continued on page ~)
served 51 years.
ther commented that Dr. Paisley
possibly did more than any other
the fields of French and English. a biology and comparative an-----I man "to shape the history of
Attracted by French
~i~:y h!~S!~~~~~~:rn ~~~ ~oe~d
Dr. Paisley as he appeared at Ursinus."
The excellent language depart- f
h f
PHD' bi
last year's commencement.
"His work here will live in the
ment at Ursinus was one of the ~IO;;~earc
or a . . . m
future of the College and in the
major reasons that this outI
lives of thousands of students
standing student from GibbsMr. Kirchen's hometown is
New Weekly Ad Manager
long after those who knew him
boro, New Jersey, chose this col- Lansing, Michigan. He received, Next fall 155 to 160 freshman High School is a National Merit
d d . d h
lege. She has found that brallle his B.S. from the University of men and 115 to 120 freshman finalist who will be majoring in Wins Wayne Brown Prize I a~n ~~~~fon ; : ~:Si~~~~." Dr.
summer
he
Will,
women
will
arrive
here
at
Urphysics.
I
Michigan.
This
in French is not much different
i
C 11
Th
f h
Paisley served on the Boards of
from the English: "Only the be married before going to Col- s nus 0 ege.
ese res men
Two Sets of Twins
The last week of school was an the Philadelph' YMCA th S 1_
symbols for the acute and grave umbia University. There he willi will represent about 175 differThe incoming freshman class exam-filled push for most Ur- I .
l a , .e a
'e' are different." When she can- do research for his degree, as ent secondary schools with a will include two sets of twins, sinus students, but for junior vatlO~ Army, the Goodwill Innot obtain brame text and read- well ·as lecture in the field of' lartger nhumlberthcominig ftrhom pri - Sherry and Enid Clinc.hard, phy- Larry Koch it was a week of dustnes, the Reformed Church
va e sc 00 s
an n
e pas t • sical education majors from honors. Afte'r finl'shl'ng hl'S sec- IS
Home
zoology
ing books from the Philadelphia'
I
bb thforS the
h I Aged, .th.e State
or New York Public Library, she
When asked about his feelings Their College Board scores have. Abington and John and Robert ond season as slick fielding sec- a a
, c .00 AssocIatlOn, the
sends the materials to the New toward leaving Ursinus, Mr. Kir- ranged in the ~60's and above.
I Campbell from Horace Greely ond baseman for the baseball Trl7velers. ~ld, ~nd the PresbyJersey Commission for the Blind chen.,responded quickly that he
Most of the mformation about I High School in Chappaqua, New team, Koch was notified that he ' terlan Mmlsters Fund.
where volunteers read and re- was leaving out of necessity the incoming freshmen is 1n- York who plan to be science ma- was the winner of the wayne!
Received Religious Award
cord them. Barbara can then only to pic,k up the loose ends." definite because all places have I jors ~nd have exhibited football Brown Scholarship, a special I In 1944 he received the Interhear the work from small red His opinion of Ursinus students not yet been filled. Of the fresh- talent in high school.
, $200 grant now awarded each national Council of Religious
records on each of which a is that t~~y were m?,st coopera- I men who have been accepted, 441 Five students have won open year to a student who has dem- I Education's Russell Colgate Distitle is printed in brallle. In tive . .. if pushed. With that 1have a close relative who attend- scholarships: Carlton Dingman, onstrated loyalty to Ursinus on I tinguished Service citation for
cases wherein the time element remark a broad smile lit his e~ Ursinus, and one of them, a history major from Ridgewood, the athletic field and in the I his achievements in Christian
makes this recording system im- face.
~.el Spangler from Browne-I New Jersey; Donald Romanik, a classroom.
I education. He was presented
practical, Barbara has various
Mr. Kirchen feels that Ursinus lchols School in Cambridge" chemistry major from Bridgeton,
Next, the Political Science ma- the Council's national award in
students read the texts to her. College certainly deserves its Massachusetts, is directly des-I New Jersey' Marjorie Bechtel a jor from Trenton was named to , 1952.
This way, she says, it "takes a position as a leading small col- cended from Dr. ,Bomberger and physics m~jor from Parkla~d succeed Ron Cassel as The I Dr. Paisley was also active in
Uttle longer" because she "can't lege. He hopes someday to re- Dr. Spangler, the first and seC-I High' Susan Swe1mler a biology Weekly advertising manager, a the Trinity Reformed Church at
scan the material." bu generally turn to a small college and con- ond presidens of the college. Le- majo~ from Vinelp.nd 'New Jer- position w~ch insures the news- I, Broad and Venango Streets serv(COhUnue4 on P.... 4)
tklue teaching.
nard Footland from Neskminy
(Continul'd on Da~t' n
(Contlnued on page 4)
ing on its Board for 74 years.
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September May Bring 280 Freshlnen;
V.C. Admissions Department Reports
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URSIN US in
The Art of
the PAST Understanding

IDI1P Ir.sinU5 Brrhly

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Flfty-eighth year of publication
by R. L. Stevenson
ElDITOR-IN-CIIIElF " ' , . " ... . .. " ......... "" .. ,',." . .. John R. S\"lnton
PRIDSID ENT OF THID BOARD OF MANAGERS . .. ... , ..... C, D. Mattern
FALL - 1955
FACU LTY .\D\'I O R " " " " . " .. " . " " , , . . . " " " ... Gt'Ol',l:e G Storey
The night before the DrexelAllY EHTISING MANAGI ~ R ......... . . , .. , .......... , ........... I. . arry Koch Ursinus game, five Drexelites
IRCULATIO ' lilA NAGER .. ..... .. . . . .... , . ........ Ann Sellers bent on defacing the grounds
and buildings, attempted to inNews Staff
NE\Y EDITOR. . . .. ..... .. . . . . . ... . .... .. . . .. . ... ......... .. Kay O'Donnell vade the Ursinus campus. A
A OCIATE NEWS EDITOR . ...... .. . . ........ . . .... . . ,. . Winifred Miller similar strate gem had been tried
RI'~POHTEJRS Maynnrd Boyd, Dorothy D'Agostlno, Debbie Doyle. Carole
Drechsler. Nancy Hanls. Lynn LnNoce. Bill 1Il n!!t, .Joan Meszaros, two years previous with cruel
Margot Hichardson, 1I1 al'garet Sens 'ni g, Carole Smith, Jane Smith. punishments meted out to the
Pat Tucker, Pat Yogel, Linda al'pentel', \'ee . hille
Drexelmen. This year the inFeature S ta fJ
vaders were captured and got
FEATURE EDITOR . . "' .... ... . ... . , ,., . .... . .. .. .... , . . . ..... John Piston haircuts from "Dick Padula, ace
ASSOCTA'l'E FEATURE EDITOR .. . . . ..... , ... . ...... . .. .. Richard Levine barber on campus, who skillfully
FEATU¥~els';,RI~~a~r; clla~~~ g::~l~:e ~t;~erz,or~atCa-bY~ki~~~~.ne!felJ~~i1t shaved 'u' and 'UC' in their
Susan Korte, Robin Stevenson, Dick Newcombe, Dave \Vllllams, Cindy frightened scalps." The Drexel;lIonis. Bruce Foster
men were held until the game,
Sports Staff
SPORTS EDITOR . . .. . ....... ............ . . .. .. ......... "..... Jerry Morita "but the Dragons avenged the
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITORS .................. Bob Hohn, Carol Taney scalping by clipping the Bruin
SPORT REPORTERS - Dick Allebach, Sa.lly Bastow, Bill Daggett Ruth gridders, 20-13."
Fatscher. Bob Fernandez. Joan Fry, Craig Garner, Carol Heffeiftnger,
The "fiirst fire in an Ursinus
Larry Koch, Ed Leister. Barbara She ese, Cheryl Siegel, Bevel'ly von
dormitory in over ten years" ocKleeclt. George Ferrell, Blll Pratt, George Roberts

Seniors Submit Post-Graduation Plans;
Many Teach, Work for Further Degrees

is often to be acquired through
philosophical approach. I
Although many are still unde-I George Mehrer-Graduate work
don't mean understanding by cided about their plans for next
at American U.
having studied logic, or esthetics, year, the following seniors have Sue Mertz--personnel in New
or even semantics. I mean unYork
derstanding by a rational, ra- submitted their post-graduation Lois Metcalf-household chores
tionalizing, tolerant, contem- plans to Weekly reporters:
in Rochester
plative investigation. I believe Will Abele-service followed by Joan Meszaros-marriage and
a study of philosophy is a big
graduate school.
teaching
help; however, I don't know Bob Baggs-teaching at Mays Joyce Meyer-marriage and secwhether many Ursinus seniors
Landing, N. J.
retarial work
are so 'out" because they are Dick Bachman - research for Vickie Miller-graduate work at
philosophical or because they
Dept of Agriculture
Drexel
just don't care.
Fred Bauman-U. of Minnesota Lou Mitchell-teaching at PennMost college people have serigraduate school
sauken
ous purposes in reading articles Barbara Bender-marriage and Irv Moore-Lancaster Seminary
in magaZines, newspapers, col- . teaching
Ardith Mumbauer-marriage
lege publications, etc. These seri- Cmd~ Benner-marriage and soand teaching
ous people want to understand,
clal work
Cathy Nicolai-Bell Telephone
to get the message. Oftimes they Doris Bethke-teaching in
Mary Ellen Oehrle-teaching at
may even be accused of being , Pennsbury
Trappe
over-eager, in their desire for Bill Boyle-Ernst and Ernst,
Wayne Owen-service
enlightenment. They may read
C.P.A.
G
fi I
.
things into essays.
John Brackin-service followed
eorge Pas e d-Martm Century
Photography StafJ
~~~~~~
i~~l.thi~~~~~:,
roc~~s!~
Everyone
knows
that
a
philq~
by
graduate
school
Farms.
Institute
EDITOR .. . .............. .............................. . .. , ....... Joe Mastro
PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANT .................... "........ . . Judie Tomkins mostly by smoke and water, sophizing writer will discuss par- Bill i~~adbUry-AtlantiC Refin- Ba~~~~\:~n;fu;~erkins
amounted to approximately $300. ticular matters and draw the Nancy Brill-Civil Service
, Gall Ford-navy
Production StafJ
IJohn Gartner-Naval Flight
PROOFREADING MANAGER .. .. ............. .. .. . ... .... ... Nancy Lewis The fire was discovered by a day conclusions he would want.
School
PROOFREADERS - Judy Armstrong, Barbara Durnall, Lois Ann Gillroy. student during the lunch time. Knowing an author very well, Boris Broz--Penn Mutual
Judy Knauf, Lynn LaNoce, Arlene 1I1esslg, Virginia Woodward
Th e three occupants of the room one might predict what stands George Carson-teaching in New
TYPING MANAGER .......... . ............... . .. ......... .Barbara Pletzsch stated they had not been in the he might take on given topics, or
York
Betty
Heale-teaching
in New
York
City
TYPISTS - Linda Adams. Joan Bauerle. Barbara Eichel, Susan Evans. Fran room since 10 o'clock that morn- what subjects he will likely write Jill Carter-Europe for the sum- Al Hill-navy
OCS
March, Mimi Schumacher, Betsy Hamblin
about in the future. Even if the
mer
CIRCULATION HANDLING . . ............ , .. , .................... Bob Allen lng.
Chuck Holloway-Air Force
Dr. Eugene H. Miller, having writer is paid to derive a proof Ron Cassel-work followed by
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter,
_ -:-:-_____u_n..::.de:..:,r-=.:A:.ct
.:. of Congress ot March 3,'--1_87_9_ _ _ _ _ __ visited J apan during the sum- or show a point of view, he genlaw school
Polly Hunt-teaching In Havermer, spoke at the first Ursinus erally can choose his employers. Dave Crisman-Dalare Associford
Mailing Address: Cam pUll Post Office, - Ursinus College, Collegeville,
Pennsylvania
I draw upon principle from esates
Katherine Behler-marriage and
forum. His topic was "Japan :
Terms: Mail Subscription-$2.26 per annum; General Subscription-Payable United States' Partner, Satellite, thetics and convert it to my pur- Dotty D'Agostino-marriage
teaching
_ _ __ _ through the Ursinus College_ACtivit~ Fe~ only.
or Foe?" He said that a point of pose: reading a chain of thought John Detweiler-Bell Telegraph Elsa Bingemann-marriage
contention in the relations be- is (that is, should be) a rein Allentown
Skip Burns-teaching in New
THE WEEKLY THOUGHT:
tween the U.S. and Japan was creation of the writer's thinking. Debby Doyle-teaching in PlainJersey
"They cannot look out far.
Red China. Japan wished to Emotion is present in nonfield, N. J.
Ed Carle-Navy
trade with her but could not fictional writing as well as in the Roger Eichlin-Navy OCS
Joan ChurCh-teaching at CenThey cannot look in deep.
"because of her economic and other arts; it is actually a causal Sally Eikner-marriage and
tral Bucks
But when was that ever a bar
defensive dependence upon the factor, a motivation and reinteaching
Frank Cook-Union Carbide in
To any watch they keep?"
United States," Otherwise Japan forcement. It is unfortunate that Joe Epifanio-teachlng
New York
had much freedom in shaping different people seldom have Don Famous-Penn Mutual
Nancy Craft-Penn Mutual
-Robert Fro t
her own post-war foreign policy. similar emotions. Havoc arises Don Fessman _ service followed Maryann Dempsey-marriage
In conclusion Dr. Miller stated from the products of many writJudy Drenguba-teaching in
EDITORIAL
that he was "looking forwllrd to ers whose readers haven't simiby training at W. T. Grant
Levittown
a day when U.S.-Japanese rela- lar emotional experiences: I'm Doris Fiehs-teaching in Irving- Marty Dresner-Jefferson Med
ton, N. J .
School
tions are similar to the U.S- sure many such writers tear out
British ties." .
all their hair when they see what Holland Fitts-graduate work at Dave Emery-graduate work at
A junior member of THE WEEKLY Editorial Board,
The headline of the November readers do with their works.
NYU
Penn
a regular and voluminous contributor, is transferring to 14th issue proclaimed "Elsa Max- Writers can be, and often are, Sue Pontius-teaching in Dela- Alice Epting-Bell Telephone
ts
d
ware Township, N. J.
. t
.
t
The Johns Hopkins University medical school where, in well to Speak at Forum Feb. 15." JUs as passlOna e as poe an Barbara Rachunis-marriage
Nancy Faust-teaching in Clayand teaching
ton, N. J.
the fall, he plans to further his pre-medical studies in an A picture and an exclusive story composers, and care very muc?
were included. One interesting ~bout how they are treated; It Eleanor Rankin-marriage and Guy Fincke-Temple Grad
accelerated course. His writing ability has been ques- episode occurred to Elsa while IS too ~ad th~t not everyone can
School
teaching
Robin Forepaugh-teaching
tioned-and sometimes deservedly so. His ideas, lurking she was in Italy. It was report- be phl~osophlcal, or should I
ed in The Weekly: After refusing say stOIcal.
.,
Jim Riddle-Europe in the sum- Barbara Gattiker-Rern and
in the tangles of his ' typically complex and cryptic sen- to meet Mussolini Elsa had had
But the bad lmk 10 the commer and seminary
Haas
tences, are usually either undiscovered or shunned by his "the misfortune of having met a municative process-emotion-is Al Rosenberg-Duke Law School Fred Genter-U. of Delaware for
rather
obnoxious
little
person
at
not
always
to
be
blamed
o.n
t~e
Sherm
Roser-Navy
Chern
fellow students.
a pre-opera dinner. She made an c:eator. Any hum~n .creatlOn IS Roberta Russo-teaching in Bay- Larry Glass-teaching in Dover,
Once, after a particularly poignant literary thrust at attempt at casual conversation g.lven value onl! m Its perc~pville, N. J.
.
Pa.
Joan Grace-graduate work In
fraternities (He accused them of encouraging conformity with t he stranger but his rude bon or use, not m its mere eXlst- Jim Sandercock-teaching in
manner
made
I)er
forego
any
ence.
So
we
must
consider
the
Abington
physics at Bryn Mawr
which, of course, they do.), his effigy, with a sign pinned
further attempt: At the opera effects of displaced emotions- John Santosuosso-graduate
Larry Habgood-National Drug
to its back asking "vVhy don't I belong?", was hanged out- she found herself seated next to deletions and additions-on the
work at Clark University
Dotty Hagerty-Bell Telephone
the same man and, lacking a ~arts of the readers in follow- Gerry Scheffler-graduate work Jay Heckler-National Drug
side of Freeland Hall.
program she asked if she might mg arguments. .
.
at Moravian
Carol Heffelfinger-teaching at
An introvert, he nevertheless continually button-holed see
his. He rudely shrugged and
Just a~ the writers can a.rnve Margaret Sensenig-teaching in Lankenau School
friends, acquaintances, enemies, and total strangers after turned his back to her. In anger from a gIVen set of facts at Ideas
Pottstown
Dominick Misciascio-graduate
I
work at U. of New Mexico
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Seminary in Mass.
Vern Morgan-Penn Medical
disappointed.
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School
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right-the
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in
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outside criticism.
Pa. She received the Pul- shap~rs.'. I am s,omew~at phlloPhoenixville
Gail Rice-teaching at LansHe was hurt by the abuse he received from those who Rublin,
itzer Prize and the Nobel Liter- I s~phICal, I see Faults on both Dotty Lamm-teaching in west
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didn't agree with or didn't understand him, yet he en- ature Award in 1938 for her SIdes. A reader must be bo.th
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land .graduate work
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campus institutions.
Gre~ must have cost her much exaggeration, hypocrisy, and un- . Richard Levitt-Medical School
Springfield, Del. Co.
At the end of the school year there circulated on cam- perso~al pain to write for it con- derstan~ing, etc:, on, the part of Bob Linker-teaching in Bala- Bruce Sherman-Medical School
pus a theory - it did not originate here _ that Ursinus cerns her own mentally retard- the writer. Wnters faults ar~
C.ynwood.
Al Sinopoli-U. of Maryland
..
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the PRESSBOX
by Jerry Morita.
Disgruntled coaches and
panty-raiding students have
attacked the sports page.
Throughout the year, reactionnalnes (U rsinus has
more than .its share) have claimed that the commentary
has been critical, ill founded, and completely untrue; while
over zealous and frustrated rioters criticized the sports
writers (G. Y.M. included) as protectors of the bastions of
the conservatives, without the backbone to print anything
controversial.
That the paper exists for the students and alumni is
true, but that we must cow-tow to either group is not.
Derisively we have been called "middle-of-the-roaders."
Even to insinuate that this page is in the ' Eisenhower
philosophy is an affront to the democratically minded writers. Now that we have alienated the Republicans, we
might as well go all the way and lose the rest of our supporters.
Apathetic and lethargic, the students have not supported one team enthusiastically this year. Hoopla and
merriment were had, but none could be seen at the games.
Instead, insipid and tawdry comments were hurled at the
opponents, coaches, referees, and even our own players.
Also, this past year, our editorial license has often
been questioned. If anyone had complaint, it could have
been registered in a letter to the editor or directly to us.
Instead the "out the back door and over the fence" gossip
methods were used.
Criticism has been levelled at the Press Box for its
continual attacks on the lack of school spirit. The pen
could have been left in the drawer for all the good it did.
However, this column cannot resist an assault in the
last issue. Much idealistic nonsense bombards those that
graduate as to how they will be the leaders of tomorrow.
Academically the Ursinus student is superior (this we are
told in chapel, and it was pictured for us in the Senior
Show), but if the zeal the U.C. student displays on campus
is any indication of leadership, the world is indeed in poor
shape. Above and beyond this criterion, fortunately, the
U rsinusite is not so lack luster. If the seniors had shown
as much spirit and zip as they did in their futile attempt
to have outdoor graduation, and guided their dormant
energy along proper lines, perhaps a spirited campus aura
could have been generated. .
However, a virile student body is almost impossible,
at least athletically, without winning teams. Lack of
imagination and foresight is the foundation of an archaic
system of interpreting athletics. Disregarding the fact
that a solid foundation brings a virile and enthusiastic student body, a good program in sports would enhance an
already proved U rsinus reputation. Why should we wait
for athletic flukes like Vern Morgan? The likes of Morgan
could easily spread U rsinus' reputation both academically
and athletically. Academics are of primary importance, but
athletics certainly have a place on this campus. Must we
be archaic in viewing sports?

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
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Lacrosse Players Wait'll Next Year Netmen Competent TrackTeamTallies
5-5 '61 Record;
Undefeated Again; When Nine Starters Despite 3-5 Log;
Wise Made Captain
Trample Drexel
Return to Diamond Famous is MVP
I
by Bill Pratt
by Carol Taney
by Rocky Roberts
by Bob Hohn
The varsity lacrosse team
wrapped up an undefeated season when they trampled Drexel
on May 19. The Ursinus starting
twelve smashed through the
Drexel defense for some early
tallies and led the rest of the
game. The season record was 7-0.
This years squad is composed
of several seniors whose fine
play will be missed in 1962. Cocaptain Nancy Kromboltz has
sparked the attack all season
with her scrappy play. Senior
Nancy Faust has turned in a
consistantly good performance
at center. Co-captain Gail Rice,
a defense player, has shown her
versatility by breaking away
with the ball and scoring. Adele
Statzell has been a defense
player who delights in the hard
fighting right down at the goal.
Mary Lozier completed the season as third man, and Carol
Bentley added speed to the attack.
The newly elected co-captains
for the 1962 season are Lynne
Crosley and Lore Hamilton. Each
has contributed much to the
success of this season.

Snell Softballers Post
3-2 Loe; Ask More Games
c>

By virtue of a 13-0 victory
over the diamond crew of Wilson
College, the softball charges of
Miss Snell copped a seasonal
total of three victories against
two setbacks. Ursinus wrapped
up the three contests as they upended Beaver 12-6, West Chester
7-6, and Wilson 13-0. The Collegeville squad dropped two
games as the West Chester team
tilted the victory scales 14-4 and
East Stroudsburg sealed up a 5-0
win.
Next season the team hopes
for a more "spectacular" log and
a few more contests added to
the roster.

INTRAMURAL
CORNER
Despite two victories in ma.jor
intramural events by Curtis Hall,
Maples Dormitory accumulated
enough pOints in overall intramural competition to win ' first
place in Intramural standings.
Never copping a single team
title the entire year, Maples was
never more than a few points off
the lead in any event.
Maples took first place with a
point total of 217. Brodbeck was
second with 209 points. Curtis
Hall, which last week beat Curtis 1 in the softball championships, place third with a point
total of 202.5.
Derr !;I all , Fircroft, The Da.y
Students, Leber-South, Freeland
Hall, Stine Hall, 724, and 140
Ninth Avenue followed the leaders in that order.
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The Scranton game provided a
dismal ending to an overall poor
season for the Bruin baseball
team. The Bears played one of
their finest games of the season
only to lose in the thirteenth
inning 2 to 1. Hard luck pitcher
Chuck Schaal hurled brilliantly
for the entire thirteen innings.
Earlier in the season Chuck
pitched and lost a twelve inning
heartbreaker against F & M by
the same score.
Scranton scored in the second
inning but the Bears came back
to match the one run with
Weaver singling home Ursinus'
only run. Scranton won the
game in the thirteenth. The
lead-off batter walked, stole second and went to third when the
throw down went into center
field. Then a sacrifice fly to center scored the winning run.
Barrie Williamson got a hit to
keep alive his streak of hitting
in all sixteen games. The hero
of this final game was the
smooth freshman pitcher Chuck
Schaal. His pitching was superb
but the Bears couldn't score for
him.
Forecast for '62
Although the team suffered
through one of its poorest seasons in years, ending with a 6-91 record, next season should
show a definite improvement
since the team is losing only two
seniors, John Brackin and Herb
Murphy. Also eight rookies will
be back with an added year of
experience under their belts.
Doug Harper will again be the
captain of the squad with Barrie
Williamson, the Most Valuable
~layer, heading the list of bat~mg threats. L?Ok also for vast
Improvements m such freshmen ,
as Don Stock, Chuck Schaal and
Jim. Stauffer. Terry. Shaner will
agam be the ace pItcher. Terry
was 5 and 1 on the season. Don
Henry found himself at the
plate by the end of the season
and should be ready to resume
his hitting contributions next
season. Larry Koch, Weaver and
Graver round out a solid Ursinus
infield. With these players as a
nucleus, Ursinus should play exciting, entertaining and winning
baseball next year.

Lynne Crosley Lacrosse
All-American First Team
Last week-end tne national
tournament was held at Manhattanville College in New York.
Players from all over the country were present and everyone
was aiming for one of the twelve
positions on the United States
All-American team. Three Ursinus Alumni placed on the first
and second teams. They are
Vonnie Gros, Adele Boyd, and
Phyllis Stadler.
Lynne Crosley, a junior physical education major, placed on
the United States All-American
First Team. This is the third
year that Lynne has made one
of the U.S. teams, and the second year she has made the first
team.
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The three win and five loss
record is not indicative, and the
1961 edition of the Ursinus tennis team was one of the strongest the college has had in recent years. The teams the Bears
lost to were all "tennis schools"
that emphasize the sport and
have lavish facilities. Haverford,
F & M and
MAC
champs,
Swarthmore were all in this
category. Ursinus had little
trouble with schools in its own
tennis class. LaSalle, PMC and
Drexel succumbed, and before
the rains came, Ursin us boasted
a 3-1 lead over Elizabethtown.
Five rained out m~tches could
have conceivably added five victories to the log.
The individual records were:
1. Leatherman went winless and
lost eight in singles matches.
2. Famous won one and lost seven in singles play.
3. Geoff Bloom won five and lost
three in singles play.
4. Hohn won three and lost five.
5./ Habgood won three and lost
three in singles play.
6. Bruce Rambo won five and
lost three.
7. Morita played only doubles
and lost the three matches he
participated in.
8. Bosniak lost two in singles
play.
Famous MVP
Don Famous was elected as the
team's most valuable player. AIthough his record was unimpressive, he proved a valuable man
in doubles competition and met
much rough play in holding
down his number two position
on the team. Don lost two
matches that went 9-7 and 13-1l.
He had played steady tennis ror
three varsity seasons.
After the final match Bob
Hahn was chosen as th~ captain of the 1962 tennis team.

Sport Page Outlet
For Creativity,
Magazine Writes
An article in the June issue
of Esquire Magazine explodes
many of the o ~ t-used argument.s
against sport as a valid literary
subject.
"Sport is not a trivial subject,"
says the article, "It is man striving further, faster, higher. It is
also an outlet for his belligerency, and an expression of the
youth, strength and determination (or lack of same) of his nation."
To the athlete, sport is not
recreation, but stress. It is not
a game; it is a trial, a battle, a
campaign. It is a rna ior segment of our culture which up to
now has gone unexplored and
unused. There is drama in it,
a.nd courage, humanity and inhumanity.
Few would deny the outstanding literary content of such
works as, Ring Lardner's, Alibi
Ike, and Champion, or HemIngway's, The Short Ha.ppy Life of
Francis t'1acomber and Fifty
Grand. Irwin Shaw's The Eighty
Yard Run, and James Turber's,
You Could Look It Up, are further examples of
successful
sports writing.
In addition to the attitude of
the professors, Esquire notes
that another reason for the disuse of sport.s as a literary topic,
is that few writers know sport
intimately. "War books exist,
because the Army took so many
writers and made riflemen out
of them," remarks Esquire, "But
no one has yet forced a writer
to race a Ferrari at Le Mans."
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The Ursinus track team posted
its best season in the history of
the sport at the college. Winning
five and losing five, the Bears at
no time scored less than 57
points, eight less than is needed
for a win. They were in contention in all the meets right down
to the last events.
In the Middle Atlantic Championships held at Lafayette College, Ursinus scored 23 Y2 paints
to tie P.M.C. for third place.
Vern Morgan scored an amazing total of 447 points over four
years of collegiate competition.
At the present time he holds
school records in the half mile
(1 :51) the mile (413 .3) and the
two mile (9: 10.3). He also holds
all the Patterson Field records
for those events as well as all
the meet records with Ursinus
opponents.
Walton Top U.C. Fieldma.n
Overshadowed by the accomplishments of Morgan, Al Walton
stands, nevertheless, as the best
all-around weight man in Ursinus track and field history. He
scored 373 2/3 points in his career and this year he won the
shot put seven times, the discus
eight times and the javelin once.
He placed second in the discus
competition at the Middle Atlantics this year. He holds meet
records against Washington College, Muhlenberg, Lebanon Valley, Haverford, F & M, Dickinson, and Johns Hopkins.
Denny Gould ranks among the
top Ursinus hurdlers. He started
these events only after the first
few meets of his junior year and
progressed so rapidly that he
placed fourth and fifth in the
highs and lows in the Middle
Atlantic Competitions. This year
he moved up one place in each
event. Denny scored 168lj2 points
during his college career. Some
of these points were in the high
jump and broad jump. He holds
three meet records.
Captain-elect Pete Wise gave
the team added strength in the
hurdles and the high jump. He
tied for third In the MAC high
jump and second in the highs
four times and third five times.
He won the lows once, finished
second four times and third four
times.
Dick Woodruff won the broad
jump seven times and placed
third at the MAC's. Woodruff returns next year. Tony Sermarini
set the school record in the
javelin with a 191' 5 lj2 " toss
against West Chester in a practice meet. He was, however,
hampered by a back "injury all
season. He ran the 100 yard dash,
the 220 and once won the 440.
Jim Zilai, a fine freshman
sprinter, scored 32 points in the
100 and 220. Jim picked up some
of that scoring also in the broad
jump. Denny Wilson collected 28
points in the shot put and discus. Bob Keirn and Lou Tartaglia took turns at the pole vault
and each made his letter with
a fraction of a point to spare.
The loss of Morgan, Walton,
and Gould will hurt the Bruin's
chance next year. However, there
remains a solid nucleus on which
to build, centered around Captain Wise, Woodruff, Wilson and
Sermarini.

Morgan Finally Defeated;
Moran Wins in AAU Run
Ed Moran, representing the
New York Athletic Club, won the
mile in a record breaking 4:09.6
at the Olney Hic;h School track
Memorial Day which marked the
first time in his college career
Ursinus' Vern Morgan has lost
this event. In the 12th annual
Penn A.C. track meet, Vern Morgan set the pace on the first

(See Page 4)

321 MAIN STREET
lap of the mile run, running a
Sta.tionery & School Supplies slow 64 seconds. Moran took the
I lead on the second lap and put
Only Prescription Drug Store . distance between him and Vern.
In Town.
The former IC4A mile and 880
champ eased through the last
lap in 63 seconds. His overall
clocking of 4:09.6 broke the old
record, set in 1956 by 5.4 seconds. Morgan's time for second
place was 4: 16.6. His splits were
"Ken Lanes"
.I 64-62-64-66.6. Moran and Morgan
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
will meet again Saturday, June
I 3 at Norristown.
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
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During the years 1926-1941,
Mrs. G. Henry Shryock, a pre- Mr. Hilkert was a member of
ceptress at Ursinus for the past the faculty at the Hill School
18 years, retired at the close of In PottstO\~n, Pennsylvania, and
this past semester. Mrs. Shryock, the followmg year he was Aswho was Hobson's preceptress, I sociate Director Educational Rewill be returning to h er home cords Bureau, New York City.
state of Virginia where she will For fifteen years 0942-1957), he
live with her sister.
served on the part -time faculty
Mrs. William Bugelholl, the of ,!,emple University as ~ectul'preceptress of 942, will be leav- C1' 111 Manage ment and IS curing after two years at Ursin us. rently a member of the faculty
Mrs. Bugelholl, whose home is of St?nie r Graduate S~hool . of
in Pottsville, will spend part of Bankmg at Rutgers U11lVerslty.
her summer in New England.
Mr. Hilkert came to the Fed-,
Next year she will be at the eral Reserve Bank in PhlIadelPhi Kappa Psi sorority house at phia in 1942 as Director of PerGettysburg.
sonn el; in 1943 became AssistBeginning her eleventh year at ant Yice Preside~t; in 1947 ~ice
Ursinus in the fall will be Mrs. PreSident; and m 1958, First
A. E. Schellhase. Mrs. Schellhase, Vice President.
whose original home was NorrisHe takes part in civic affairs,
town will be spending most of being a member of : Governor's
her ~ummer at Rlmby 's where Hospita l St udy Commission of
she stays during the school year. Pennsylva n ia, Music Fund SoPaisley's preceptress, Mrs. Paul ciety of Philadelphia, SwarthTowers, will be beginning her more-Rutledge Union School Auninth year at Ursinus in t he fall. thority in Swarthmore, Trustees
Mrs. Towers is from Pottstown Iof Presbytery of Philadelphia,
d 0 f Ph 1'l a d e1p h'Ia S 0and
to New
spend
her summer Ucitations
U111·te d FunCommittee,
t h ereplans
a nd in
Jersey.
and The
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WELL, MR. J\RNES.
JU$T LAST W~fK YOUR SON FLUNKED THE
$AME -res1 YOu fWNKED 22 YEARS AG-O. /I
1'"

REMEMBER

Ursl'nus Professor to
Attend Nuclear Session

YOU

Smarting from the defeat at
t he hands of Ed Moran, Vern
Morgan, the Ursin us all-time
track great won two important
meets over the weekend. Competing yesterday afternoon in
the annual Atlantic City Boardwalk Mile, Morgan cracked the
old record of 4 :05.3 set by Mal
Whitfield as he turned in a phenomenal 4:04.2 time. Although
the boardwalk is easier to run
than a cinder track, the distance
was a measured mile and shows
the potential of Ursinus' track
star.
The day before, competing in
the Philadelphia Pioneer track
mile at Norristown, Morgan won
with a 4 :20.9 clocking on the
soggy track. His effort defeated
Kevin Quinn, the MAC University Division mile champ.

!Ursinus College Gets

Dr. Creager Reported
.
h
E
$92,000 in Lehig
state DOIng Well; Needs Rest

A trust fund of $12,000, establIshed as a memorial to the late
Francis J. Clamer, and for maintenance and upkeep of the site
of the first women's college in
Pennsylvania, is awarded to Ursinus College in an order Signed
by Judge Taxis, Orphans Court
recently.
The Francis J . Clamer Memorial Fund was established Feb. 6,
1939, by Dr. Guillam H. Clamer,
Gertrude Bauer, Alma J. Miller.
and Anna Marie Kelley, when
$2,000 was placed in trust.
Purpose was to perpetuate the
site of the former Pennsylvania
Female College, near the Ursinus
College property, at Collegeville.
Both the women's college and
the Freeland Seminary, a boys'
s~hool , were forerunners of Ursmus College. The tract is known
as the "Glenwood Memorial."
A petition to terminate the
trust
was presented
Atty.
Paul
P.
Wisler
to Judge byTaXlS
' after

I
I

t
d f D'
-found
the principal
Beginn in g her eighth year aBo'll'
0
Irec t ors 0 f th e H ea lth
Donald H. Fortnum, Assistant
Ursinus College, Collegeville,
Dr. Alfred -Creager,
.who suf- trustees
not provide
sufficient
income did
for
Ursinus is Mrs. John McCandless. a nd Welfa re Council, Inc.
Professor of' Chemistry at Ur- will receive approximately $92,- ~er~d what was d~,scrJbed as a the purposes of the trust.
She is now the preceptress in
Mr. Hilkert also is the chair- sinus College, will attend the 000 from the estate of the late mild heart attack l~st T~ursAt the time, Dr. Clamer, son of
Stauffer. Mrs. McCandless, whose
. man 0/t the
1 R Board
h bTt oft· Directors
R f
University of Florida's 1961 con- Mrs. Minnie G. Fogel, Allentown, day .is repor. tedly domg I11cely FrancI's J. Clamer, a former truse a II a IOn e er- ference on Nuclear and Elect- who died June 30, 1959, accord- and IS on ?IS way. ~o recovery. tee of Ursinus College, agreed to
home is with her children m of Cen ra
Hunt ington Valley, will be spend- ral Service, Inc.
ron Spin Reasonance, June 6-16. ing to the approval of an ac- Dr. Creager s physIcIan has or- contribute an additional $10,000
ing most of her summer travelTwo Ursinus Graduates
Selected from 130 applicants, counting in Lehigh County Or- dered three weeks . of complete to the fund if the college would
ing in Virginia.
The Reverend Ray Hanford the Ursinus professor is one of phans Court.
rest f?r the Ursmus College agree to fulfill conditions of the
Mrs. Hazlett Begins Eighth Year Klingaman, pastor of the Kreid- 35 teachers of chemistry and
Mrs. Fogel, who was 84 at the chaplam.
.
,
original trust.
Another preceptress, beginning ersville Parish of the United physics from 22 states who will time of h er death, was active in
Same as EJsenho~er s
Judge Taxis awarded principal
her eighth year here, is Mrs. Church of Christ, Cherryville, study a recently developed tech- the Evangelical and Reformed
Mrs. Creager descnbed her of the original trust, $2,048.41 to
Cloyd A. Hazlett who is at Clam- Pennsylvania, received an hon- nique for analyzing the behav- Church, which maintains the husbands attack as "the same as Ursinus College, and the balance
er Hall. She will be spending her orary doctor of divinity CD.D.) ior and structure of molecules colleges.
Eisenhower's, which comforts us of income, $241.95, to Alma J.
summer in Collegeville where she degre e. The Reverend KUnga - and solids.
Her residuary estate under the when you think ~! all the work Miller, as compensation for care,
will stay in Hobson during sum- man graduated from Ursinus in
will is to be shared equally by that he has done.
maintenance and upkeep of the
mer school. Before school be- 1921 and from Central Theo- Organizations List
Cedar Crest College, Allentown,
memorial for 1959 and 1960, on
gins in the fall Mrs. Hazlett will logical Seminary . in Dayto~,
from which she was graduated,
Class of 1965 .
account of $635.50 due her.
spend a few weeks at her home OhiO, in 1924. ~e IS past .Presl- Late EI ~ction Results
and Ursin us.
The residue
(Contlnue,l from " " go 1)
The award is conditioned on
in Warsaw, N.Y.
dent of the ChIcago Classls. For
Weist Leads Math Club
amounts to $163,328 so each col- sey; and Judith Esterlein, un- the additional gift of $10,000
Mrs. Pearson, the preceptress the past twelve years he has
The math club has elected the lege receives $81,66. ~n addition deSignated from Lansdowne- from Dr. Clamer and the colin Beardwood, will begin her served as chairman of the Town following group of officers for ~ach receive.s $4,993 m accrued Alden High School.
lege's acknowledgement of its
sixth year in the fall. This sum- alld Country Committee of the
.
.
'd
Ch' Income. Ursmus, under other
Craig Hiller, a pre-med stu- obligation under terms of the
mer she hopes to travel through- Eastern Pennsylvania Synod.
~:i~~;m~~;e:;~~~i~;~~~ ~~~e L~~ t~r~s of the will, gets $6,0~0 ad- dent from Spring-Ford High en- agreement.
out the United States. Originally Another Ursin us graduate from verell', Secretary-Treasurer, Judy ditlOnal for two scholarshIps.
ters Ursinus. He won the MontDr. Clarner, although he did
from Merion, Mrs. Pearson hopes the Class of 1921 received an
gomery County Science Fair not attend Ursinus College, nor
to return sometime to Hawaii, honorary degree this morning. Lenz.
.
Barbara Pine. . .
scholarship which covers full did he ever serve on the Board
where she once taught.
The Reverend A. Levan Zech- German Cl ' b Names CUhberg
(Contlnupd from pa ge 1)
tuition. The half tuition scholar- of Trustees, was awarded an
An English majo~ from the man, B.D., Pasto~ df the FriedThe newly elected officers ~f she can derive a thorough un- ships awarded t o graduating sen- honorary doctorate from there
Ursinus class of 1950 IS Mrs. Rob- ensburg Evange~lCal an~ Re- the German Club ~re: PreSI- dersta nding of the subject.
iors from each high school where some time ago.
ert MacMurray. She is the pre- formed Church In Sumr~llt Sta- I dent, Lorraine Cullberg, and
.
Ursin us had a student teacher
He is recognized here and
ceptress at Duryea where she tion, Pennsylvania, received an Sec. Treas., Marian Behler.
Tou~h Typmg Helps
were won by Keith Fretz from abroad as an authority on nonlives with ~er husband, who is honorary doctor of diyinity de- , t iring officers are Jean pett~g- " In add~~lOn to the records and Collegeville-Trappe, Mary Ann ferrous metals and is. preside!lt
an economics teacher, and two gree. He came to Ursmus from rew as president, a nd Lorrame read~rs, Barbar-a has ~eve~al Wuenchel from Springfield High, of Ajax Metal Co., PhiladelphIa.
daughters Ruthie and Laura. Reading High School ~nd went Culiberg as secretary-treasurer. practical I?ethods of ~amtam- Joyce Ann Maloney from Upper He has served as co~sultant to
Next year will begin her fifth on to Cen tral TheologIcal Semmg her high gr~~es. Smce sh~ M'erion, Bonnie Lee Bechtel from the government durmg World
year here, and during the sum- inary. He has just completed a
Larry Koch. • •
has l~arned the touch system Plymouth- Whitemarsh Edward War I, to the Bureau of Standmer the MacMurrays will stay term as President of the Sch(Continued rrom p alre 11
of typmg, she needs only a ~r?of- Shane from Spring-Ford, and ards and has written articles on
in Duryea.
uylkill Area Ministerium.
paper an added lifeline of funds. reader to check her compOSitIOns William Montgomery from Nor- alloys, metallurgy and electrical
Mrs. Fra nces H. Prizer is the
The Reverend Doctor Fred
Basketba.ll Guard
an? ~erm paper~; In . order .to ristown.
furnaces.
preceptress of 944 where she has Hoskins, Minister and Secretary
..
wrIte m braille, a PerkIns BrB:ilVirginia Yates from Upper
A graduate of .University of
been for the past three years. of 'the General Council of ConT~e Jumor athlete has letter- ler," which .Iooks ver! much llke Moreland has received half tui- Pennsylvania in 1897, he was
This is her only home, but dur- gregationa:l Christian Chur~hes ~d m .b~sketbal~ for two years a ~mall addmg machme and co~- tion from her
Montgomery awarded the Elliot Cresson Meding the summer she plans to and co-president of the Umted m ~ddltlO~ .to hiS second bas: ~ams me~ely the ke~s for the .SlX County Science Fair scholarship, al by the Franklin Institute,
S
spend some time with relatives. Church of Christ received the duties. A lIttle man on th~ bt
mdentatlOns of braille le~termg and Valerie Moritz was awarded which he served many years as
A relative newcomer to Ur- honorary degree of Doctor of ketball court, he .. none~ e ess and a space bar, is the mstru- the Ritter Scholarship. Valerie a member of the' Board of Mansinus is Mrs. Samuel Buckwalter Letters (Litt.DJ. Dr. Hoskins de- worried t~e OppositlOn W::;'h t~ ment used by Bar~ara. In class, prepared for Ursinus at Central agers.
the preceptress of Shreiner of livered the Baccalaureate ser- accu.rate Jump shot fro
r- she employ,s a gUlde slate a: nd Bucks High School.
the past two years. Her plans for mon yesterday in Bomberger o?~slde. .In the. fall Koch pa _ hole-punchmg stylus for takmg
THE LAMPLIGHTERS
the summer include visiting her Chapel
tIClpates m the mtramural pro notes.
children in New York and N e w '
gram. He recently became a
Because Ursinus has a small
COLONIAL CLEANERS
Books
Mexico Next year she is conHilkert's Speech. •.
member of PI Gamma. Mu, the campus, Barbara is' able to find
Pick Up and Delivery
side ring enrolling in the night
national honorary society for her way around with the aid of
Mon., Wed. & Friday
Gifts
jor
all occasions
school as she bigins her third
(Contlnuec! [rom p age n
social studies. ~lso, the broth~rs a cane, although she says she
RepresentativesValley Forge Road
year here
ulty of your neighbor The Hill of Delta Mu SIgma elected- hIm still gets lost occasionally and
Jed
John
Fairview Village, Pa. BR 9-4114
.
School, have told me of his three weeks ago to the office of must wait for directions. In her
DALY
&
GARTNER
Bell Retires . . .
great achievements as a player. treasurer.
I four years at college, she has
Unless I so wish, I do not have
Koch is a member of the exeC- I been active in Meistersingers,
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
(Cuntlnlled from page 1)
to take these individuals at their utive committee for the Penn- Messiah Chorus, French Club, Yarns _ Notions _ Cards
SMORGASBORD
repair the football and soccer word. I can consult the records. sylvania Student Education As- Canterbury Club, and May DayFri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
COLLEGEVILLE
shoes.
There are many times when we sociation and is a member of the of which she was narrator one
Proud of Grandsons
cannot personally observe events Business Staff of the Ruby.
I year. Barbara has also held ofBEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
BANQUETS - PARTIES
Early next month he and his but it does not follow that we
fices as Hall Senator and Hall
Private Dining Room
wife will visit their daughter need necessarily accept the Art of Understanding. .. Chairman in her dormitory.
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-9511
and her family in State College. opinions of others. We! can con(Continued rrom p nge 2?
Barbara's work after gradua- HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
Bell is very proud of his grand- suIt the records. The educated implications so well that It sees tion will not be entirely new to 1_
.
I
sons. One will be graduated from man knows when he should con- things which are not only.non- her, for until her junior year in
high school this year. The suIt, and he knows where to existent (in the form Of. prInted high school she studied at ~he
older one, John, who is studying look."
words), but also contradIctory to Overbrook School for the Blind For Everything in Traditional,
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
to be an architect at Penn State,
In a lighthearted introduction both the author's intenti?nS and in Philadelphia which is under
University Men's Wear.
RI. 422
won a scholarship from General to his speech, Mr. Hilkert asked: meanings as well as hIS very I the Perkins Institute. She has ,
Motors last year for his out- "Is there a parent here today words. It's a puzzlement to see spent several summers gaining
•
I
Limerick, Pa.
standing model car. Evidently who, thinking back twenty-odd such phenomena often.
teaching experience by giving
HU 9-7185
.
t
h'
If
t
th
'
211
High
St.
Pottstown
good craftsmanship runs in the years, is not saymg 0 Imse -:The closing is de.d icated 0
e lessons in piano and braille
family.
and especially to herself-ThIS serious ones; I would "leave 'em music. After her scholarship
I
In thinking over his life, Bell day has come sooner than ex- laughing." These are from "The work at Perkins Institute is com- !
I
said, "Fortune has never chased pected. It seems but yesterday Vintage Mencken" e~iited by pleted, Barbara will either teach '
FIRST CHOICE
after me; I always had to chase that these young men and wom- Allistair Cooke. "Syllogisms a la professionally or transfer her I
FOR
• Jeweler.
after it." Bell grew up in the en, now clad so impressivel~ in Mode-If you are against labor credits to Boston University ·
Collegeville, Pa.
tough East Side of New York. caps and gowns, were attired racketeers, then you are against where she will study for higher
Personal Reqll.irements
His parents' strong discipline in squares of cloth neatly folded the working man. If you are degrees in special education.
We carry a complete line of
turned him from becoming a into triangles."
against demagogues, then you
Buy our Products with conhoodlum. He quit school at fourare against democracy. If you
fidence . . . Use them with
Gifts, Sterling Silver,
For all your Printing Needs,
teen to become a full-time shoe Four Teachers Cited. .• are against Christianity, then
satisfaction.
call FA 3-7775'
shine boy. By the time he had
(Contlnul<,l trom DlIlre 1)
you are against God. If you are
Diamonds and Watches.
SMALE'S PRINTERY
married at twenty-five, he had the Department of Philosophy against trying a can of Old Dr.
COLLEGE CUT RATE '
All Repairs Df Jewelry and
gone to trade school at night and and Director of Student Employ- Quack's Cancer Salve, then you
785 N. Charlotte Street
was a skilled mechanic. When ment.
are in favor of letting Uncle
Pottstown. Pa.
Watches done in our shop
5th
Ave.
&
Main
St.
Owned & opetated by an Urslnus
the depression set in, Bell went
Dr. Russell Davis Sturgis, Dav- Julius die."
in the store.
Alumnus-Harold
L.
Smale,
'53
to Rutgers to learn poultry id Laucks Hain Professor of
by Richard F. Levine
farming. Just thirty years ago he Chemistry and Head of the Destarted a chicken farm in near- partment of Chemistry.
by Limerick. In his house-toDr. Calvin Daniel Yost, Jr.,
YOUNG LADY,
Only the Best
house visits Bell won the friend- Professor of English, Head of the
NEED A HAIRCUT
ship and sales of many custom- Department of English and LibAthletically inclined,
in FLOWERS
ers. In 1951 Bell sold the little rarlan.
'
See . . .
for position of
farm and came here.
These men have served their
- at The only exclwive
Although he will leave his college for a total of 103 years.
headaches to someone else, Bell
Claude, Claude 'Jr.
HOSTESS.
Imported .Car Servicenter
has promised to make a few vis- Outstanding Students . .. I
its next fall to see that things
in thi.. area.
568
High
St.,
Pottstown
at
313
MaIn
Street
Please send photo to
will run smoothly, to visit old
,('nntlnue<l (rom pnge 1)
friends and to give out the
The Ursinus Women's Club R
Wh·' Sk· S h ]
For your CORSAGES
ST. 422 SANATOGA
wonder'ful Belifiore wisdom such rPrize: Miss Carol L. Bentley, '~1,
ay
lte S I C 00
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop
See BARRY FRANCIS
FA 3-47t1
as, "Hunger Is bad, Love is worst. : Huntingdon Valley, Pa.; MISS I
Somers Point, New Jersey
But when there's hunger, who I Adele C. Statzell, '61, West Read.,
cares for love?"
: lng, Pa.
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